Cancer Imaging
Submit your abstract

Present your work at the International Cancer Imaging Society Meeting and 18th Annual Teaching Course: 'Advancing Cancer Imaging: Improving Patient Outcomes'

- October 7 - 9, 2018, Palais de L'Europe, Menton, France (half an hour from Monaco and Nice)
- Testimonial 2017: "Excellent course, must-go for everyone involved in cancer imaging"
- For more information go to: www.icimagingsoociety.org.uk

Abstract Submission deadline: June 4, 2018

- Submit for poster and oral presentations, including case discussions (NEW for 2018). Monetary prizes for the best orals and posters.
- Financial help available for junior proffered presenters (kindly supported by the French Society of Radiology).
- Accepted abstracts will be published in the Proceedings of the International Cancer Imaging Society 18th Annual Teaching Course.

Why publish with us?

- Open access and peer-reviewed
- We publish case series, original research, reviews and editorials
- The journal encompasses CT, MR, PET, ultrasound, radionuclide and multi-modal imaging in malignant tumours, plus new developments, techniques and innovations
- Official journal of the International Cancer Imaging Society

Impact factor: 2.404
5 year impact factor: 2.282
Source normalised impact per paper (SNIP): 1.136

Submit your abstract at cancerimagingjournal.biomedcentral.com